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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of The Sardine Factory from Cornwall,Isles of Scilly.
Currently, there are 17 courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner
of the restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Sardine

Factory:
Such a lovely experience. Arriving early evening and seeing the restaurant gradually fill, hearing the buzz in the

room. Seeing the kitchen and chefs’ taking so much precise care over every dish serve,d, experiencing the great
service…and enjoying the amazing food, so well presented. Certainly will return. Again and again. read more.

When the weather conditions is nice you can also eat and drink outside. What User doesn't like about The
Sardine Factory:

Great front of house staff and nice decor in restaurant but sadly the food didn’t live up to that. The fish chowder
looked attractive but was cold and bland and tasted as though it was out of a can, the salad looked attractive but
it was huge whole leaves that were impossible to cut and eat in the small dish, the green kale was cold. The fish

in the tacos was better but was served in rubbery soft tacos. We abandoned... read more. The The Sardine
Factory from Cornwall,Isles of Scilly offers various delicious seafood menus, Those who are passionate about

the English cuisine will enjoy the large selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England. You can
also relax at the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The light and

healthy menus in the list of specialties are also among the favorites of the customers.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

M�ica�
TACOS

Tageskart� – Donnersta�
LINGUINE

America� Foo�
MAC AND CHEESE

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH TACOS

Ingredient� Use�
OLIVES

MEAT

SEAFOOD

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

MUSSELS

TUNA STEAK

ICE CREAM
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